Annual Report 2019-20
Esteemed president of the function Rev. Sr.Devotia CMC , Vicar
provincial and education councilor, chief guest Mr.Libin Scaria,Sa Re Ga Ma Pa
Zee Keralam fame, Rev.Fr.Jacob Vattappallil, Vicar St. Mary's Church
Kuttampuzha,
Smt.
Sandhya
Lalu,
President
Grama
Panchayath
Kuttampuzha,Mrs.Sheela Krishnankutty, Block Panchayath Member, Mr.K J Jose,
Vice president Kuttampuzha Grama Panchayath, Mr.Sasikumar V K S I of Police
Kuttampuzha, Sr.Prasantha our local Manager , Mr.Sabu C T PTA President
Smt.Aliyamma Jose MPTA President, PTA executive members, Master Basil Eldho
School Head Boy, Kumari Blessy Daniel School Head girl, distinguished invitees,
parents, our well wishers and benefactors, members of the teaching and non
teaching staff and my dear students….
“Where the vision is one year ,cultivate flowers, where the vision is 10 years,
cultivate trees, where division is eternity cultivate people”. Yes here in Vimala we
train and cultivate pupil, mould young generation in view of eternity the future
generation.
The academic year 2019-20 of Vimala Public School has been outstanding and a
significant one with numerous curricular co curricular and extracurricular
activities in a distinct manner. So it makes me proud to present before you the
annual report of the year and it is my pleasant duty to give you a brief account of
the same as we celebrate the 15th annual day.
I am very glad to say that we carry out the vision and mission of Saint Kuriakose
Alias Chavara the founder of our congregation who was the pioneer in the field of
education and great reformer of Kerala who initiated development of society at
large.
As we approach almost to the end of the academic year 2019-20 and 15 years of
service towards providing quality education since our inception in 2004.we take
this opportunity to thank Almighty God for the abundant blessings he has
showered upon us. We thank mother Mary for her powerful protection

Management
Education for human excellence is the slogan of the day. The task of
providing quality education assumes tremendous importance. Proper guidance,
motivation and inspiration to the young ones in classrooms can make wonders in
moulding the future of the society-the country, at large.
Vimala Public School under the management of CMC sisters seeks excellence in
education. The manager education councillor and the local manager visit the
school in a regular interval and holds detailed discussions with the staff regarding
the affairs of the school and give us timely encouragement, suggestions and
financial support. It is our united efforts and holy task to make Vimala a school
with a difference and a centre of excellence. For the congregation education is
not just a profession but is sacred call and a great apostolate. We are very grateful
to the management for the priceless aids and support.
Re- Opening
The commencement of the academic year 2019-20 was on 6th June 2019, with
a grant Prevesanolsav. Manaager, Rev.Sr.Dr.Navya Maria CMC was the president
of the function.Rev.Fr.Jacob Vattapallil, our vicar inaugurated the programme.P T
A President Mr.Sabu C T, MPTA President Mrs. Aliamma Jose and staff
representative Mrs.Jessy felicitated the occasion. A farewell meeting was also
arranged with this function to give a grant send off to Rev.Sr.Liseena C M C who
was the principal of our School from 2016-19
The new students were welcomed to the house of learning warmly with flowers
and sweets.
Staff and students
Now the Vimala family is blessed with 518 students and 34 well trained
dedicated and experienced teachers and 11 support staff including clerical staff
Bus drivers and assistance. Apart from the various core subject teachers we have
an enthusiastic team of teachers for music, craft, drawing, dance and Karate. I
duly appreciate the cooperation on the part of everyone associated with this
institution who have strived their best to mould the students to make their
dreams and aspirations come true.

Award Day
Excellence is the Hallmark of any good institution. Achieving academic excellence
is the heart of our endeavors as educators. We are happy to share the details of
the commendable performance of our students of class 10 in the Board
Examination in 2018-19.
Class 10 result of the school proved without any doubt that our students have
made us proud. In the AISSE Examination, 33 students appeared from our school
and came out with flying colors. We achieved 100% result. Anna Jijo of this batch
scored full A1 with 98.4% of marks.She secured 8th rank in the National level.
12 students out of 33 secured 90% and above ,16 students scored high distinction
and 5 students scored high first class.
3 students Devadarsh Binu , Anna Jijo &Anna Benny secured 100/100 for Social
And Anna Jijo secured 100/100 for Science. Parents teachers and students
honored them for their academic excellence. Once again congratulations dear
teachers and students.
PTA
We have an efficient and cooperative PTA to assist and encourage in our
endeavors. The first general body meeting of the PTA was held on 28 June 2019,
and new members were elected with Mr.Sabu C T as the PTA President and Mrs
Aliyamma Jose as the vice president. PTA meetings are held at regular intervals to
review the activities of the students and seek parents participation and feedback.
Various orientation and awareness programs were organized for the parents. PTA
through its activities and support make a positive contribution in sustaining the
quality of educational transaction that takes place within the school.Their
valuable feedback has always been helpful and is to be appreciated. I extend my
sincere thanks to the PTA president Mr.Sabu CT and the executive members for
their valuable support.
School Parliament
School cabinet was formed Indian democratic way of election to train our
students in this regard. Election to the school cabinet was held on 27th June
2019.Masrer Basil Eldho and Kumari Blessy Daniel were elected as the head boy
and head girl respectively. They have made their commitment with the oath

during the oath taking ceremony under the supervision of the principal and the
staff. Mr.Sasikumar V K S I of Kuttampuzha police Station administered the oath
and handed over the badges to the office bearers.
Club inauguration
Joining clubs and volunteering is a great opportunity to a child to
make friends, build respect, learn team work and gain self confidence. Various
club like science, social science, mathematics, nature and literary clubs were
formed and inaugurated on 9th July 2019. Professor Pareeth of Maharajas
College,Ernakulam was the inaugurator and the guest of honour of the
function.He delivered a talk for the students about the importance of clubs and
arts in school.
Teachers training programme
All the teachers participated in the 5 days quality improvement programme
arranged for the teachers at Vimala Public School Thodupuzha from May20 to 25
2019.
Class 10 teachers participated in seminar cum training program regarding revised
curriculum and the new methodologies that has to be implemented in the
teaching learning process at Carmel public School Vazhakulam in the month of
June .
All the teachers participated inter teachers seminar arranged by the management
on 17th August 2019 at Saint Augustine Girls high School Kothamangalam.
Most of our teachers participated in the Teachers Empowerment programmes
arranged by CBSE. Principles Sr.Jolly Maria CMC participate in the All Kerala
principal’s conference and the principals meet – training programmes at different
venues.
Moral and Religious formation
The students of vimala public School are given formation based on
religious and moral principles. Each day of vimala begins with God's blessings. We
begin the day with prayer and ends with prayer. Each period begins and ends with
short prayers. Besides regular catechism and moral science classes, 3 days value
education programme was organised for the students. One day workshop was

conducted for the students and parents of class 9 and 10 Dr Siju Thomas an
eminent psychologist and counselor. It was a very useful and a highly motivating.
One day programme was arranged for the parents by step Jimmy Jose about the
need of having a good family bond and understanding. The class was really
motivational and inspiring. Holy mass, retreats, and prayer services were
arranged for Christian students.
School Assembly
Call assembly is organized in its due importance and all the students take part
in it with much zeal. Open assemblies are conducted twice in a week and the
students from class V to X take active initiatives in conducting and leading the
assembly.
The assembly begins with prayer, followed by Bible reading, pledge, sharing of
thought, reflecting on the message and news reading.
Along with this,important days that have to be observed are celebrated during
open assemblies.These kinds of gatherings help the students to be more
informative and also creative.
Curricular activities
Vimala gives prime importance for curricular activities. Here students are
provided with challenging and purposeful learning experiences. Is designed to be
learner centered, activity Oriented, IT based and to develop life skill. Here each
student is assessed based on formative and summative evaluation tools which
include scholastic co scholastic and personality traits. We have incorporated
continuous and comprehensive evaluation system with grading for the individual
assessment. Collections seminar assignments and project works are integral
activities of learning process. Smart classrooms and audiovisual labs are being
used in teaching and learning process to make learning interesting and lively.
As per instruction of CBSE 3 periodic tests and annual examination are conducted
for the students. Moreover test papers and unit test are part of the curriculum.
Regular parents meeting arranged after the examination to evaluate the
performance of the students. Weak students are specially cared, adopting various
methods in teaching and learning.

Co curricular activities
Each individual is gifted with unique talents.Vimala provides a
platform for them to actualize their potential and to expose their talents. Cocurricular activities which help the students to discover the inborn talents in them
, are the part and parcel of our school curriculum.
The co curricular and extracurricular activities are started with the formation of
school cabinet, houses and clubs. We are fortunate to have with variety of
activities for the all around development of personality. These activities are
coordinated and conducted under four houses.
Special training is offered in music drawing dance karate yoga and work
experience with the help of specialized and proficient teachers.
Sports and Games
Nothing great is ever achieved without enthusiasm. Sports and game always
create enthusiasm and team spirit. So we also give enough opportunity to train
and improve our talents in the field of sports and games.
In order to boost our sports and games, we are blessed to have a spacious ground
and other facilities.
Our football team participated in the CBSE football tournament conducted at
Vishwajyothi CMI public School Angamaly and won 3rd position.
16 of our students participated in the Central Kerala Athletic championship held
at Vishwajyothi CMI public School Angamaly and secured good positions. Master
Mishal Pally secured 1st prize in triple jump and 3rd position in long jump. Kumari
Alka Biju of std VIII got 3rd prize in long jump.
Annual sports day was conducted on 15th November 2019 with various
events. It was inaugurated by Mr.Sasi Kumar V K, SI of police Kuttampuzha. He
torched the lamp and gave the sports day message. This year the sports day was
celebrated enthusiastically and with variety programs.
We could witness the team spirit and energetic vibe of both teachers and
students all throughout the day.

Arts Fest
Arts Fest was held on 5th September 2019 the arts Fest was inaugurated
by our local manager and it was conducted in various stages which were filled
with vibrant colours and rhythmic music.
The Art Fest was a platform for the students to exhibit their inborn talents and
to show their proficiencies in different areas. It gave them opportunities to
explore themselves and to manifest their abilities and skills to frame the artist in
them.Different competitions were held in various stages with eminent judges and
the programmes went on well under the efficient leadership, guidance and co
operation of all.
We are also very proud to announce the achievements of our students in the
Central Kerala Sahodhaya Complex held in the month of October.20 of our
students participated in it and brought good name and fame to the School.
Celebrations And Day Observance
Celebrations are an integral part of school life. These moments add life and
vigour to school life and are instrumental in the all round development of
personality.
World Environment Day
To spread the message of conserving nature, a variety of programmes were
arranged by nature club. Rev.Fr. Jacob Vattappillil, our vigar inugrated the
programs and gave the message of the day. Sapplings supplied by the Forest
department were distributed among the students and a few were planted in the
school campus marking the importance of the healthy and green environment.
Reading Week
In order to inculcate reading habits in students we maintain a well
equipped reading room and library with vast collections of books. Vayanavaram ,
was observed on June 19to 25 to honor the contribution of P N Pannikkar to the
cause of literacy and education. The week was scheduled with various activities
like quiz, reading competition, chart making and so on.
Inter National Yoga Day

Inter National Yoga Day was celebrated on 21st of June. Mrs. Shobhana A D gave
the message for the day and guided the students by giving Yoga Practice. The
teachers were also given yoga practices to emphasize the importance of the day.
Anti Drugs Day
Anti drugs day was observed on 26 th June. The message was given by Mrs.
Shybi K U . Students add colour to the day with silent rally,holding the placards
and banners. The Charts they have prepared weer exhibited on the walls of the
School ,which helped in upholding the days message.
Independence Day
Independence day was celebrated with a spirit of nationalism. Our local manager
Sis Prashantha CMC hosted the national flag and paid tribute to the great national
leaders and freedom fighters. Sweets were distributed to the students.
Onam Celebration
Onam is not just a festival to cherish but a moment to reincarnate a past
of prosperity and goodness. It also a time to show our vast cultural heritage and
rich diversity with much vigour than any other festivals
This year Onam was celebrated at Vimala campus with much funfare. The
celebration started by setting up on an attractive flower carpet this was followed
by the arrival of Maveli amidst all great cheer and cultural extra vaganza
witnessed a mass participation as never before. Various healthy competition like
Maveli Mannan , Onam Pattu, Thiruvathira Kali ,Onam chollu, tug of war, breaking
of hugging ports, ball passing for kiddies were held on this day. Winners were
given prizes by our PTA members prepared delicious Onam payasam and
distributed to the students.
Teachers Day Celebration
Teachers day was celebrated with colourful programmes which was all
organized by the 10th standard students. They have executed the things very well
focusing on the day’s importance. Sweets were given to the students and the
teachers were greeted and wished by the students with flowers.

Rosary Month
The month of October was observed as Rosary month. Like every year ,this year
also we prayed for the help and intersession of mother Mary through the holy
Rosary.
Other than these celebrations, we celebrated the feast of St.Chavara, St.
Evuprasia with great enthusiasm. The school celebrated Kerla Piravi in a grand
way.
Children’s Day celebration
Children’s day was celebrating with all it’s due importance on November
14.. Variety of entertainments programmes and competitions held. Rev.Fr.Jacob
Vattappillil ,vicar gave the message of the day and gave away the prizes of the
winners. The students were given sweets and toffees.To add on beauty to the
celebration, the students and teachers of Kinder Garten also joined us.
Christmas celebration
Christmas is a spirt of giving without the thought of getting and
spreading the emotion of love. Since we are approaching X mas students started
to celebrate it by reciting special prayers , hanging stars and making cribs.
All such celebrations were the opportunity for the students to exhibit their talents
and enjoy themselves. More over it gives them chances to know more about
those days and to see it with its importance
Fit India movement
As part of the national sports day, a programme was launched in the
Dhoordarshan Channel with live telecasting were the Prime Minister of India,
Mr.Narendra Modi was addressing every one, especially students on the need of
being fit. November 18-22 was celebrated as 'Fit India Week’ many activities
organised in connection with this. We had mass PT, Aerobic dance, poster
designing competition, sports quiz and yoga.
Children participated in this with much rejoice and zeal

.

Field Trips and Picnics
Field trips and excursions are part of school curriculum. Through this students can
touch with what they study in the class rooms. This year we went for a trip to
Silver storm at Chalakudy .we will plan for two more trips next month.
Apart from this, we had several other trips too. The students of our school were
taken to Tribal shelter ,Thattekadu Birds Sanctuary,Kuttiamchal Paddy field to
have a direct experience
Bird watching and Ornithology course for the students of HS Section was
conducted at Thattekadu Birds Sanctuary. It was held during the Onam holidays
and lasted for six days. 5 of our students under the leadership of me. Sobhana AD
participated in the course and was awarded with certificates.
Exhibition
The inter house exhibition was held on November 11. Students took part in it with
great enthusiasm and competitive spirit. The exhibition was really worthy to
watch & experience
Infrastructure
The score provides excellent infrastructure to create the best learning
environment. I recently we have renovated our computer lab and brought 15 new
computers for the betterment of students. Smart classes are introduced in three
sections – LP, Up and HS. Apart from this we have a well equipped & functioning T
V cum AV room.
This year the Science lab is also renovated with the newest specimens & lab
equipments. In order to ensure a safe and secure environment to the students we
have installed a fire and safety equipments too.

Conclusion
Before concluding this report, I bow my head in reverence to the Almighty God
for the blessings He has showered up on this institution. I would like to express
my sincere thanks and profound gratitude to all who have present here to grace
this occasion
Let me conclude this report by entrusting our school in to the divine hands of
Mothe Mary ,our Patroness and invoke the blessings of Lord Jesus. I submit this
report for the year 2019-20 for your approval.
Thank You. God Bless you

